Orthodontics

A beautiful and confident smile
Get the smile you’ve always dreamed of with
orthodontics at Dental 32
Crooked teeth can be a source of anxiety and embarrassment, resulting in loss of
confidence and an unwillingness to smile. At Dental 32 the orthodontic treatment we
offer will have a positive impact on your life, enabling you to smile with confidence!
Modern orthodontic braces can be used in an increasing variety of ways to
straighten crooked teeth, correct crowded teeth, close unwanted gaps, or open
spaces to enable dental implants to be placed, all in pursuit of the perfect smile.

Braces aren’t just for teenagers
Although the majority of orthodontic braces are fitted to teenagers, increasingly
more and more adults are enjoying the undoubted benefits of orthodontic
treatment.

The Consultation Process
We normally carry out our in depth consultations over two visits. We listen to your
wishes and concerns in order to get the best outcome for you.
At the first appointment information is gathered, impressions of the teeth,
appropriate x rays and photographs are taken. This allows us to work with you to
formulate the best possible treatment plan.
At the second appointment we will discuss with you your concerns and our findings
from our first appointment. We will then decide with you your best options for
treatment.

I felt my treatment was all discussed thoroughly with me before and
throughout the 10 months. The outcome is absolutely amazing!
Amy

Clear Braces
Braces are no longer the ‘Ugly Betty’ train tracks
you dreaded as a chiId.
Braces are no longer the ‘Ugly Betty’ train tracks you dreaded as a chiId. We use
the highest quality clear ceramic InVu brackets and white arch wire which allows the
braces to be very discreet.
They function in exactly the same way as metal braces but without you feeling
self-conscious. Many of our patients tell us that no one notices they are even
wearing a brace.
No referral Required for consultation

Virtually undetectable – very discreet

Treatment duration - from 6 months

Results – permanent if after care advice followed

Procedure time – 30mins to fit brace. Pain free

Price from £850

The perfect match for any patient
TP Orthodontics Aesthetic Brackets feature an
exclusive Personalized Color-Matching Technology.

What does it do?
Ceramic material closely duplicates properties of
natural teeth
Absorbs certain wavelengths of light, allowing only
natural tooth color to show
Creates look of transparency that matches virtually
any tooth color

Lingual Braces
Don’t want anyone to know you are having
orthodontic treatment? We have the answer.
This type of brace is attached to the inside surfaces of the teeth rather than the
front and is totally discreet. The brace is custom made to work in the shortest time
possible while being completely invisible – no one will know it’s there but you.
No referral required.

Completely undetectable

Custom made just for you by a specialist
laboratory

Results – permanent if after care advice
followed

Treatment duration – from 8 months

Price from £1200

Procedure time – 45mins to fit brace. Pain free
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Invisable Braces
With Invisalign, achieving the smile you always dreamed of
doesn’t have to be a big deal.
Invisalign straightens teeth using a series of nearly invisible, removable aligners
that are custom-made specifically for your teeth. As you replace each aligner every
two weeks, your teeth will move – little by little, week by week, gradually moving
towards the projected final position.
No referral required.

Virtually undetectable

Custom made just for you by a specialist
laboratory

Results – permanent if after care advice
followed

Treatment duration – from 6 months

Price from £2500

Procedure time – A few minutes. Pain free
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NHS Braces
The most cost effective way of straightening teeth is with
metal brackets.
Certain types of crowding in both children and adults can be treated under the NHS.
We will advise you if this is possible at your second assessment appointment.
We use one of the brand leaders, American Orthodontics, which are among the
most discreet metal braces available.
Referral required from own dentist if not already a patient at Dental 32
Consultation required for eligibility and treatment plan
Treatment duration – approximately 12 – 18 months
Procedure time – 30mins to fit brace. Pain free
Results – permanent if after care advice followed
Price £384 or free if exempt from NHS dental charges (please note not everyone is eligible for NHS
braces as there is strict criteria to meet. Mr Wallace will advise you at assessment).
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FAQ
Adult Orthodontics.

Do adults really get braces?
Absolutely! We treat many adults using orthodontics to resolve dental problems and
improve self-confidence. It’s never too late to have braces!
What does orthodontic treatment feel like?
Orthodontic treatment feels the same whatever your age. When the braces are
initially fitted and after each adjustment, you may experience some discomfort. As
the teeth begin to move they may ache slightly and it’s not unusual for the teeth to
feel slightly loose. Any discomfort can be easily treated using regular pain killers.
How do braces move teeth?
Braces apply light pressure to each tooth causing them to move. During the
treatment, the orthodontist will periodically make adjustments or change the aligners
to maintain the directional pressure required to continue the movement of the teeth.
How will braces impact on my oral health?
It is extremely important when wearing a brace that good oral hygiene is observed
and maintained. At least one visit to the dental hygienist is often recommended.
What else can make a difference to my smile?
Having a bright and beautiful smile is something we all aspire to – after completion
of your orthodontic treatment your smile can be perfected using tooth whitening or
composite bonding.

Our Ortho dentist Robert Wallace BDS Dip Orth
Qualified form Queen’s University in 1982 and has practiced locally since then,
Robert has extensive experience in all fields of dentistry and since 1990 has
developed a special interest in orthodontics. His main aim is to achieve great
aesthetic results for his patients while working closely with them to provide lifelong
confidence and a healthy smile.

Would you like to know more about braces?

Call 028 7963 3435
Visit dental32.co.uk/treatments
Dental 32, 32 Rainey Street, Magherafelt, BT45 5AQ
Opening Hours - Mon, Tues & Thurs: 8.30am - 5.30pm | Wed: 8.30am - 8.00pm | Fri: 8.30am - 2.00pm

